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“SELL IN MAY AND GO AWAY (BUT REMEMBER TO COME BACK IN SEPTEMBER)”
Who has not heard of the old stock exchange rule “Sell in May and go away” – sometimes complemented by “but remember to
come back in September”. We had a closer look at this adage and have analysed the performance on the global stock
exchanges over the past 48 years. To this end, we looked at an index that measures exactly that: the company MSCI launched
its MSCI World index on 1 January 1970, This is also the start date of our analysis.
Given that the rule about realising one’s gains in May and returning in September was created in the USA, we are going to
look at the performance from the perspective of a US investor as well as from that of a euro investor. These are our premises:
Investor A: fully invested at all times, referential currency USD
Investor B: fully invested with the exception of the months of May to (and including) August, referential
currency USD
Investor C: fully invested at all times like A, but referential currency EUR
Investor D: investment pattern like B, but referential currency EUR
The four investors have achieved the following results since 1970:

Investor B is only invested for eight out of twelve months.

However, his/her return falls only slightly short of the performance of investor A. Statistically speaking, the return of B should
be two thirds of that of A (equal distribution of monthly returns), i.e. 6.6%. At 9.0%, the return is significantly higher than that.
In order to analyse this performance in more detail, we resort to a so-called Monte Carlo simulation, a statistical method that
in our case works as follows: we randomly select eight months and calculate the performance on the basis of realised monthly
returns. This means that we want to find out whether the deliberate selection of four (non-invested) months deviates from a
method that hinges on a random selection of four months. Taking this process through 1,000 iterations, this is the result we
get:

The simulation confirms our earlier hypothesis, i.e. that a performance of 6.5% is the most frequent one. While a performance
of 9% is not impossible, it is not very likely. More specifically, a performance of 9% or above occurs with a probability of 3%. In
other words, the probability of error is 5% that the performance of investor B is significantly higher than expected.
This suggests that the stock exchange rule is justified. While the performance of 9.0% is less than 9.9% (for the case of
permanent investment), it still beats the expected value of 6.6% by a significant degree.
We now repeat the procedure for the euro investor. The performance of a buy-and-hold strategy is 11.2%. An investor
implementing the stock exchange rule would achieve only 6.3%. The expected value for investor D is 7.5%, which means that
the investor did not even match the expected value, let alone the result of investor C. The probability of the result being equal
to or above 6.3% is 48%. This means that investor D achieved a result within the realm of expectation. Therefore, the stock
exchange rule yielded a result within expectations for the euro investor (and nothing beyond that).

What catches our eye when we are looking at the average performance figures for the US investor across the individual
months for the period of 1970 to today is the fact that the performance from October to May is far superior to the
performance of May to September (with the exception of July). The chart therefore supports the stock exchange rule
according to which being invested from May to September is not really essential.

The analysis supports another stock exchange rule, which says that winter performance beats summer performance.

However, the performance for a euro investor looks significantly different. A US investor would realise the best result in
December, whereas a euro investor would come out best in January. Whereas a US investor on average would not achieve a
positive return in May, this month turns out to be the second-best one for a euro investor.

US dollar has a massive influence on the investment result
Our analysis reveals that the development of the currency strongly influences the result for a euro investor. Overall, the euro
investor achieved a slightly better performance (11.2%) than the US investor (9.9%) due to currency gains. January to (and
including) May are the best months for a euro investor.
In summary, the stock exchange rule “Sell in May …” is justified for a US investor. While he/she would not
achieve a better result than with a permanently invested strategy, the performance is significantly better when
taking into account that he/she is invested only for eight out of twelve months. For a euro investor, on the other
hand, the rule has no justification, unless the US dollar is hedged against the euro.
But before we dismiss the rule for a euro investor altogether, let us introduce two additional investors E and F, who invest only
in European companies (no currency risk).
Investor E: fully invested at all times, but Euro Stoxx companies (i.e. referential currency euro)
Investor F: fully invested in Euro Stoxx companies with the exception of the months of May to (and including)
September

The result is striking: while pulling out for the months of May to September, investor F achieved the same return as investor E
who was permanently invested. As a reminder: if I am not invested for four months (i.e. I am invested for 66.67% of the
possible months), my return should reflect this shorter term of exposure, i.e. 9.64% x 2/3 = 6.43%.

The Monte Carlo simulation (investments in eight randomly selected months on the basis of realised monthly returns)
suggests a performance of 9.7% to be rather unlikely. The expected value is 6.4%. The probability of a result of >9.5% is
2.5%. This means that at an error probability of 5%, a performance of 9.7% is significantly higher than the expected value,
which then re-introduces the rule “Sell in May and go away” as justified after all.
The average monthly returns of the Euro Stoxx index paints a similar picture as the MSCI World index in USD does. The
months of May and June are weak. Here, too, July is the exception. Also, it seems there is no hurry when it comes to returning
from your summer holidays. Re-investing in October suffices seeing as September would frequently produce negative returns.
In fact, the month of September has been the weakest month for the Euro Stoxx index, historically speaking.

Our analysis shows that the stock exchange rule “Sell in May …” is valid also for a euro investor if he/she only
invests in euro-denominated equities.
While this strategy does not necessarily generate a surplus yield, the investor hardly misses out by closing his/her positions for
the summer months. In other words, the performance in the months of September to April is significantly higher than in the
months of May to August. But this stock exchange rule has not worked in every decade. In the 1980s, an investor following
this strategy would have clearly fallen short of the benchmark performance. The following table illustrates the average return
for the periods of May to August and September to April by decade.

These considerations are interesting for euro investors. Currency fluctuations dilute the performance significantly for
internationally diversified portfolios and do not produce the desired improvement in risk-adjusted performance. By investing
only in Euro Stoxx companies, one creates a different scenario. The stock exchange rule is valid again.
As a side note, we did not include transaction costs or taxes in our calculations. The purpose of our analysis was of a statistical
nature.

Wichtige rechtliche Hinweise
Hierbei handelt es sich um eine Werbemitteilung. Sofern nicht anders angegeben, Datenquelle ERSTE-SPARINVEST Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H.,
Erste Asset Management GmbH, RINGTURM Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H. und ERSTE Immobilien Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H. Unsere
Kommunikationssprachen sind Deutsch und Englisch.
Der Prospekt für OGAW-Fonds (sowie dessen allfällige Änderungen) wird entsprechend den Bestimmungen des InvFG 2011 idgF erstellt und im
„Amtsblatt zur Wiener Zeitung“ veröffentlicht. Der vereinfachte Prospekt der ERSTE Immobilien Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H. wird entsprechend
den Bestimmungen des ImmoInvFG 2003 idjF erstellt und im „Amtsblatt zur Wiener Zeitung“ veröffentlicht. Für die von der ERSTE-SPARINVEST
Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H., Erste Asset Management GmbH, RINGTURM Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H. und ERSTE Immobilien
Kapitalanlagegesellschaft m.b.H. verwalteten Alternative Investment Fonds (AIF) werden entsprechend den Bestimmungen des AIFMG iVm InvFG
2011 „Informationen für Anleger gemäß § 21 AIFMG“ erstellt.
Der Prospekt, die „Informationen für Anleger gemäß § 21 AIFMG“, der vereinfachte Prospekt sowie die Wesentliche Anlegerinformation/KID sind in der
jeweils aktuell gültigen Fassung auf der Homepage www.erste-am.com bzw. www.ersteimmobilien.at abrufbar und stehen dem interessierten Anleger
kostenlos am Sitz der jeweiligen Verwaltungsgesellschaft sowie am Sitz der jeweiligen Depotbank zur Verfügung. Das genaue Datum der jeweils
letzten Veröffentlichung des Prospekts bzw. des vereinfachten Prospekts, die Sprachen, in denen die Wesentliche Anlegerinformation/KID erhältlich ist
sowie allfällige weitere Abholstellen der Dokumente sind auf der Homepage www.erste-am.com bzw. www.ersteimmobilien.at ersichtlich.
Diese Unterlage dient als zusätzliche Information für unsere Anleger und basiert auf dem Wissensstand der mit der Erstellung betrauten Personen
zum Redaktionsschluss. Unsere Analysen und Schlussfolgerungen sind genereller Natur und berücksichtigen nicht die individuellen Bedürfnisse
unserer Anleger hinsichtlich des Ertrags, steuerlicher Situation oder Risikobereitschaft. Die Wertentwicklung der Vergangenheit lässt keine
verlässlichen Rückschlüsse auf die zukünftige Entwicklung eines Fonds zu.
Da es sich hierbei um einen Blog handelt, werden die in den jeweiligen Einträgen angegebenen Daten und Fakten sowie Hinweise nicht aktualisiert.
Diese entsprechen dem Redaktionsstand zum oben angeführten Datum. Die jeweils aktuellen Daten und Hinweise in Bezug auf Fonds entnehmen Sie
bitte den Angaben unter dem Menüpunkt „Fondssuche“ auf www.erste-am.at.
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